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THE STAR'S FASHION HINTS.l&c S&ccMtj fer& I FOR IITTLE POLM Johnson
REVIVAL" OF THE FURNITURE OF A
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: - CENTURY AGO. V-

A Style ree from Exfasnpte and' ny-tre-me

Conceits and Posiesnlng BtatfiUnon
Without StlinieM The Colonial itry.iyi,.

f. Typical Colonial Parlor fnily Fanlshed.
. J colonial style. of late years has
pbtajned a: coiderable degree ofat-tention- v

' Kb revtvallfl a' imnnf of
the colonial rcnairs,Jablea and isMmbi

iu.nijwwyo creation.
Ibypharnilnff individual.

ty." The colonial-rriantel- are oonBtrnct- -
ive-feat-oes of anarteients and are
usnflofwoodbea
and pendant yejlet tTnepfflows
bearingithe siiey.arejTamp1wof
tuxneiyv andjamcnof ffienleasinfl'Jeffect
of 4 thenaanteliauei6aef
lief work inporJuVand mym
"luxxj ueonve-'p- ample and well

.1 ;i .

The;most elaborate carving appears
to have.been.reserved.for jtherSund cen-
ter tables for parlors and drawing rooms,
and a variety . of;aniali;Uides are notice-
able for extamereflhement of liner
One admires .he.fme workmanship of
the table, which after'half a centurv of
Btraining .wear 'gives no aignof unsta-blenes- s,

nowavering eyen of Jthe extend- -
ea leal t that seems hung in the air.

Colonial --chairs ; are' Invariably to be
admired, contbininff aa'thev do artistic
beauty' with strength. The backs gener- -

J; A COLONIAL PABTjOB. f
ally show open work, ia ia rails or wavy
forms radiating from the central stem
below, the central panels being more or
less ncmy carved and froauentlv me--
senting a slightly concave surface. The
settees have a solid seat beneath the

"back formed of panels. Tho rmrdra
whethernpholsteredi in textiles or in
open frameworki'are; rounded as they
approach the sideaCarved scrolls forms.
with ornate center, fornvtho usual top
finish. Buffets or BideDoardalwith the
unvarying celleret in the center .. are
stately in appearance without beins .

massive. The carving is merely applied to
ine uacK in radiating curves with a flar- -
ure at the apex. Good proportions and
high" finish of surface, with metallio
brass mountings, imparted to these cridA- -
boards an imposing appearance. Fine
metal work in wrought iron and brass
was tne pride of tho colonial period, ac-
cording to The Decorator and Furnisher,
from which the foregoing is reproduced.
It was sparingly and tastefully used in
xiujluiiutv ana interior rurnisnings as
bases for pillars, as plaques and medal- -

COLONIAL SIDEBOARD.

lions bearing figures remarkable for orig-
inality and beauty. Metal, too, found a
place 'in the mounting of caskets, in
hinges and flanges for doors and in
grilles displaying intricate interlacing.
In; fine, the colonial is a distinctive
style, that stands midway between the
empire on the one hand and the Chip-
pendale on the other, j-- :

A colonial apartment fully ftirnished
is unique enough to inspire the desire
for possession in the bosom of the most
indifferent dame. - I

Stylish Trimmings.
Narrow jet galons are more used for

trimmings of all kinds than anything
else and flat insertions made of paillettes.
Heavy guipure insertions in black and
white trim dresses and mantles as well
as " gowns display long hanging fringes
in tofts. A great deal of lace of all. I

smda is employed. both on gowns and
mantles, withT black! moire and moire
ribbon. t .

llUCATEOMEM
Or Debilitated Women, should use

BBAOFIELD'S FEMALE RE6ULAT0R.
ir ingredient possesses superb Tonic
:rties and exerts a wonderful inflti- -

)ning up and strengthening her
oj.oLc.li, uy raying tnrough the proper
channels all inTpiirities. Health and
strength guaranteed toresult from its use

Ky wife, who was bedridden tortuontha, after using Bradfle&'a
Megwater lor two months id

Bnri Reouitob Co Atlama, Slu .
SuiJ Ij Dntssisu at $1.00 per bottle. . '
decHly - to th ta

ftl AGN ETIC"N ERVIN E.
Is sold with written
guarantee to euro
N ervou s Prostra-tion, Fits,

and
S earilgia and Wake
fulness, caused byex
eeseiveuseof Opium
Tobacco and Alco.

n ' 3J k . nni: JUAntm nmnw.ncmjiir u I u "ion, Bortemna; ore Brnjn, etaatag Misery, Insanity and Death ;
premature) Old Age, Involuntary Losses, cam

over-cnerU- on of the Brain and?' Youth. It rives to Woak Oreans their?lVlsrorJ,ad doubles the Joys of life; cures
and Female Weakness. A month's treat-hJli1- 1

Package, b, maU, to any address, SI
SS1 AX,Xee With every 5 order we give a

.XTl f.?" 9""ra?te enreer refund the money.
SueenT" 0ailrontee l88ue only by our ei--

j. niS-- BUNTIHG. V. M. C A. Rn!lHn;
For sale bv JOHN H. HARDIN, inapSP&Wlv - chi at Wilmington N. C

White Fish.

Mullets for sale low.
A full line of staple groceries and

provisions.
We invite correspondence in regard
bagging and ties.

HALL & PEARSALL,
W)ff??ii ,od Commission Merchants. of

. , New and Mulberrv

BUTTON8 OF ALL SORTO

Popular Ones Jlr Had. of Dresden
. ChlnsCBtJetandPeari. "r

: The button maker's craft is susceptible of
.guite as surprising a development as any
other .branch of industry.; Buttons, orig-
inally a strictly utilitarian article, now of?
ten iorm ue soie trimming or gowns or
coats and are amply sufficienfrfor that purp-

ose.-- We have long been able to have our.
cloth and silk buttons made to order of the'
same material as the costume for which
they are Intended. , More recently we have
been supplied with composition buttons,
which are an astonishing imitation of the
silk and serge covered article and wear in-
definitely, which the latter do not ..--5

- This being a season of buttons, a great
variety Is shown in more expensive styles.
as carved mother of pearl and cat jet, While
wifn tne rasnion el Dresden china, umbrella
and parasol handles have come Dresden
buttons of .various sizes, decorated in the
same manner and used on rich costumes,
especially on court coats. Where buttons
are adopted as a garniture,, if they are In--

DOCBLK bkikted costume..
'tended to give the effect of fastening anv--
thing together, it is much the best way to
nave the corresponding buttonholes made
and really button the thing instead of
merely securing it by the thread with which
the buttons are sewed on. It is more trou-
ble, but well made buttonholes are a dec-
oration in themselves, and there is some-
thing anomalous in the position of a button
without a buttonhole. . .

Although the double skirt or overskirt Is
steadily advancing in popularity, the plain
skirt refuses to retire from public' favor,
and it is to be honed --that it will
to hold its place, for it is lighter and more
convenient hi every respect wan the draped

.aVtw lni , , y

muslin, gauze and thin . evening materials,
but in woolen goods for street wear it is un-
deniably weighty. It Is being used for allsorts of gowns, however, and nrobablv bv
next winter it will be firmly established as
the ruling mode, and we shall see heavy
cloths and even velvets made up in thatstyle. .. .

A sketch is given of a double skirted toi-
let in silver gray vignone. i The plain un-
derskirt is of checked silk to match, while
the second skirt is draped in box plaits
over the hips, confined by a strap, which
is buttoned in place. The vest, tight sleeves
and revere are also of checked silk, while
the upper half of the sleeve consists of a
balloon puff Of Viimone surmonntnl hv
wide epaulet, of the same material but-
toned down the top of the shoulder.

JCDic CH0IXKT.

TRIM TOQUES AND CAPOTES.

Nearly AU Spring; Headwear Has Jet,
Metal and lVaee Ornamentation. - -

The display of millinery this spring is as
gay and varied as any-on- e could desire.
The manufacture of artificial flowers has
risen from a handicraft almost to an art.
and blossoms that are really wonderful im-
itations of nature crowd the counters of the
shops and adorn the fanciful hats that this
season has produced. Violets and red roses
are the reigning favorites, repeating the
purple and carmine tints so fashionable in
fabrics. We are evidently entering on aperiod of frank coloring, for the haU tints
and subdued shades which have hmsldered the thing" heretofore are giving
place to brilliant reds, clear blues, vivid
ereQs ana unmistakable yellows.

Some very beautiful mixed straws are
seen, mainly in combinations of green,
pink, black and ecru, and plain neapolitan
braids are also shown almost as flexible

GTJIPUBB CAPOTB.

and soft as muslin. , Many of the wide hatshave the brim shaped in starlike points,
while in others it is bent and twisted in ev-
ery conceivable fashion. . Spangles always
appear in the trimming and are used im-
moderately A black neapolitan flat trim--
mea wiin DiacK nad the bent brim covered
with black spangles of all shapes andsLses,
while in lace hats the pattern Is followed
out on the net by them. The lace is gath--
creu very UbUB, OI course.

Besides the large hats, a number of toques
and capotes are shown. The trimming is
often allowed to fall on the hair at the back.
Sometimes it is ribbon bow, sometimes twoorthree jet ornaments with pendants, some-tim-es

only a bunch of violets. There isscarcely a hat or bonnet to be seen intothe construction of which lace of some sort
does not enter, while everything glitters
wiwi meiauic or jet decoration.

A stringless capote is shown with a crown
of spangled guipure. A scant ruffle of lace
uu.c me piace or a nnm aDd is arranged to
droop upon the hair behind. A black
rosette is placed in the middle and on each
wae, ana in rront are two black ostrichplunaes. : ; , JppifijCHOjjjrr. -

Women VotergAfter the Offices Now.
A deputation of womenT waited todavupon the Hon. R J. Seddon. the tita.

mier, at Gisbonie, to urge upon him theright of women to be eligible as mem-
bers of parliament.! The premier, in re-
ply, said that the request was . the logic-
al outcome of the recent extension ofthe parliamentary suffrage to women,
but observed that their political educa-
tion was necessary first Wellington
(N. B.) Letter. "

- - . - - 4c,
for

I namiM vob iithii oit

nauins no ehun sf m mm

iuiuwittmuBrUlor potocoooa mad.in"to ba tcken internailj. Jtaaanacd tonAS A PREVENTIVE
try eKhtr wmx it U imponibte to sontnetany kimtmI Umm ; bat in the cmsa oftbw ilmilrUmmniu Amanswith Oonorrhosa utd Gleet, w furatea ears. Priee bj mil, pAt.lpoibaM.fatir

v. R. BELLAMY CO., " :
.... . Praggists nd Sole Awnts. "

decStf w cnange daily; . Wilmington, N. C,

LADIES 1X YOU KSOW- -

The Jnnipinjc WUMbonr, -
.,

Pere ia nn . interestiaf suggestion:
'When the turkey ftaa been duly nerved
and nothing is left but a pile of bones,
Dick out the "wishbone" the bone
which ia shaped like the one shown in
the illustraiton. ' v !

Stretch across the bone- - a' double
string and twist the string around a

piece of stick which just reaches to the
top of the bone. On this point place a
bit of soft pitch or any very sticky sub-
stance strong enough to grip the end of
the stick; then place the wishbone on
the table, and when the twisted string
has overcome the resistance of the pitch
the bone will Jump high into the air.
On this principle "jumping frogs" are
made. : .. j.,

The Foolish Booster.
"Here, chick, chick!" called Harry,

opening the gate of his poultry yard, j j

He had just traded off a small colony
of rabbits far half a dozen fowls, and
he was very proud of them, for they
Were beautiful birds, especially Narcis-
sus, the handsome rooster. .

He really shone in the sunlight as
he'came hopping out, with his scarlet
comb, green tail and navy blue wjngs
and breast But I think his pretty head
must hold a very small brain.

As soon as Harry let him out for ex
ercise he stalked straight to the cellar
window and gave it a savage peck. Then
he stopped to crow and thenrushed at
it again, fiercer than ever. .

You see, he thought that his own re-
flection in the glass was another bird,
and he wanted to fight with it

And so he could not take a stroll in
the green grass, nor scratch in the flower
beds, nor even peck at the grasshoppers
and beetles that the hens made such a
fuss about He only fought Ms own
shadow till it was time for him to be
shut up again. t

I think his brain must be very small
indeed. Youth's Companion:

Clipping Their Claw.
- One of the hardest tasks that the keep
ers in museums 'and' zoological gardens
are ever called upon to "perform is to
trim the claws of certain wild Animniq,
This is necessary, because if it were not
done once in awhile J the claws would be
apt to turn into the flesh from lack of ex
ercise. In the wild state the ftrtlmala
use their claws so much in climbing, etc.;
that it keeps them sharp and wears them
down to the right length. In captivity
of course, they cannot do this, and their
keepers have to resort to all kinds of
tricks to accomplish it. Even our pet
cats find it necessary to sharpen and
shorten their claws occasionally and can
often be seen scratching on the bark o
trees for that purpose.

Little Rnth Looked On.
Little Ruth Cleveland made her firs

public appearance in Washington re-
cently, when she went with her mother
ana ner governess to" see the amateur
performance at Albaugh's theater in
which Secretary Carlisle's grandchil-
dren danced. The affair was given by
Mrs. Carlisle, with the assistance of a
number of young society people, the
money to be applied to the repair of The
Hermitage, the home of Andrew Jack-
son. - 5 !i

The Twinkling; Stars. .j!

The twinkling- - stars, with angel eyes, begin topeep from dark'ning ekies; .

The daisy hides her lowly head, and dewdropslight
f T

the way. to
.bed.." " cbub, irom iny tnrone or light

Watch o'er thyllttle one tonightl

Forgive the sins that I have done since first ,

nprose the golden son, i

And make my spirit clean and white,' likenjorabeama shining pare and bright . i .
yj aeoua, jrum DJ InTOne 0Z llgnt
Forgive thy little one tonight!

I thank thee on my bended me tor thoee dearones thou glvest nte;
But, with my head on mother's breast, oh, let

w vw aovo wee oeau
. ero,fromth3rthrone of light

watch over those 1 love tordgLtl
. Christian Work.

Pat's Explanation.
A car driver In Ctonnty. Clare, Ire-

land, asked by his fare ' the frianof"
Borne berries in the hedgeealdi

"Oh, they're 'blacklierries, Vour hon- -

"Bnt these are not black they are
pink," objected the passenger. '

..h7tmt blackberries are always pink wheBthev cmwvn ' ' T m Lii. iiauiuuu irntn.
The "Angry" or Sensitive Tree. "

The "anHrv tree i n. arni
wbioh grow8from,10.tO'2feeti
This peculiar treiflitJbloltS
fihOWSTWVOTTT I tAem n A II; --.tJf

rr ""j- - hoq giving forth an iun
ubhuo oaor. az. jjouis Republic.

.The Text. "

a Bichmonrl mi
turning from church tm Smii'
asked to repeat the text, whereupon she'" . rJ. 'UWMJa be ac andyi
Boauu m tne vestry next Wedneeday'
evening as t o'clock. ".

Artificial Fetroleum.
1 T? Perhaps generally known

that?petrolenm can now be produced
The process- - is very simple,"

teing the distillation, in a strong torn
vessel, under 'a: pressure of 25 atmos-- -

' wiuntu sais ana oils at a
vwuiieracure oi out) flegrees C.
vorable conditions 70 im a

yxeio. Ane product thus obtained hasbeen found to be in every particular iden-tical with natural petroleum. It is Bug-gste- d
that, with modifications of condi-tions

leeei
in tho process, oils of different Vf

grades may be produced. j enter
It is premature to predict thechanges

in- - the petroleum industry or to say
what bearing this discovery may ham

re8Lit,oertainly aPPea toMevtimie Practical imnnrtnnns i.
Oie less an interesting fact and oneper-- "

uiuocroDe lost, sight of. The dis-
covery, will doubtlessly be further de--"Teloped, and it is not improbable that it Imay become of commercial importance.

4 , Y"11 vu per cent of the
l w a4VU KUUUL TIRa

dSZVES.
OOnld TirntH.ftV.lir l IT. .8nJ
perior grade of petroleum,
atWcente. It would be no iSoxeS
markable than many other transmuta-Oon- sif at some future time this dis-ojve- ry

should find an ImportantMHiycants ftndlS:
,ominatang oilSLSOhina, Glass and

ilium.. :

In 1888, my sen. suffemi m. .vVZ-!-
"of the mouth. I y advice oTphrffancei

bone, which T 8 j;

Bany remedies m valo, lanm?LVSTi
s-- f fter seven bottles had b fy,n

the cancer dis--
eiTandtaeaKh Ptaredemir
lapted, them Ghmmems, sad cn nr.

i - . . nave -

am isaue exciusiTely tc S. S.
-- J v J- - R- - Moaoocx, Hnntsillc-- .

f"-- 1 5Ha THif iir i Ifiiu J Fin.
1 SStfT SPECIFIC CO, iUbats, .:.

: dec 13 lv we fir n
BUSINESS LOCALS

Photocra.plls.For fim-cla- ss PhatrZr
iSeetT ? V- - C EUU N- - MarC'
.. 5u!ylcl

Beady--84 Parts o the American Encyclopedic
Ihctionary. See how cheaply this great work may

throng the Stab. Advertiiement in aao.w
-
. I.ady made S39U st week selling Long-- j SolTi

MncuigePencU." Why not yon? Address C ALong, Mannfactnrer, 31 Dearborn street Chio'
IlHnob. - Vs

U"
This year's peanut vines the cheapest good f. ,ra,.

for cows and moles; a so grain, hay and all kiDdsof
mixed feed. John S. Mctachern, 211 Ma.ket triTelephone 99. '

ci
; Palmetto Brewing Co., of Charleston, S. C K

port, Rice and Lager Rett. Branch office NojIOi Ntt
street; deliveries promptly e anywheir in city K

Rkhter. Manager. ,

Splrlttlne Chemical Co.. Hansee Sm,th mxnagers. Wood distillers and refinen;'M i rs of SpiiittinfOilfoi wood and iron preservation
Tk OO. distilled Tar and the 3 Spirittine "medi"'

C51

Portnera Bear for
qaalitr. Portner's Beer for everybods. ThZZ ,T.
tune they ail sing Portor i Beer for everybody.

r21

FAMOUS
Paintings of tbe World.
Parts 1 to 20 (inclusive) Now Ready.

The Work Complete.

.. A COLLECTION OF

Photographic Reproductions
:.; O- F-

Great Modern Masterpieces
Embracing 320 of the finest speci-

mens of American, French, Eng--- .
lish, German, Austrian. Italian.
Scandinavian and' RussiajLAor--fro-

the Principal Public Galle- -

nesFamous Private Collections
and Stttdios of Eminent Artist- -

The Largest and Best Plates,
- The Heaviest Paper

The Brightest Descriptions.

There are

Twenty Portfolios,
Each Containing Sixteen Beautiful

Reproductions.

The Whole Work Now Ready,
Twelve Cents for each part, but only

one Coupon required for any
number of Parts.
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CAUTION. Place your stamps loose If in letter. I),
not wet them, as they will adhere to the paper, litsure, to write your name, postoffice address and Stat
plainly, so as to avoid error.

As we have to send orders to the publishers, sever!days possibly two weeks nay elapse before the
Photographs are received by subscribers.

Sample copies may be seen at the Sta Office.
It is absolutely accessary that you designate on the

Coupon the Nos. of the Parts wanted. See "PartNo. at bottom of Coupon, and fill it up.
When no number is designated, Part 1 will be sent.

Address '

"THE STAB,
COUPON DEPARTMENT,

WILMINGTON, '

LITHIA
WATER

Harris' Lithia Springs, S. C.

A water that contains about one-thir- d

more Lithia than the Buffalo
Lithia Water, and has not an eqnal

the United States.

Bead what the most
nlo t & d Physicians of
South Carolina have to
sav IOT tllftHamS Lithia
Water:

After a lonK and varied exDcrience ia the use of
Mineral Waters from many sources, both foreign and
domestic. I am fully persuaded that tbe Hams Litbw
Water possesses efficacy in the treatment of afflictions

the Kidneys and Bladder unequalled by any other
Water of which I have made trial.

T his opinion is based upon observation of its effects
on my patients for the past three years, during which
time I haw prescribed it freely sad almost unifurmly
with bonefit in the medicable mnl.diet above men
tioned. .

wnen failure to relieve has occured, 1 have im
poted it to Insufficient use of the Water, for my expe
rience teaches me that m . 1 j.TT..

ni.e11ke2 from ,wo ,om to scare its
effects. A. N. TALLY. M.lumumma, s. c, October 8th. 1892.

Camdbw, January 36 1892.
J. T . Hams, Esq., Harris' Spring, S. C.:

J5"rr Sirr I find great benefit from the nse of om
Uthia Water. 1 consider it a fine tonic, a general
regulator of the digestion, as well as .very efficacious

,tho diseases for which Lithia is considered sorae-wh-

of a specific JUDGE J. B. KERSHAW.
My wife has been- - using your Lithia Water anp is

very much benefitted. 1 consider it in every respect
equal to the famous Buffalo Lithia Water.

Abbeville, S. C. JUDGK J. S. COTHRAN.n2?Uby.the bottl fallo" by J. HICKS
BUNTING, Druggist, sole ageot for Wilmington and
lfaa,t,,Vl M' B"'Wiu, Wilmington, N. C.

"A SUMMER ROQM.'

An Arrangement In Green and White.
' How to Haka Paper Lamp Shade. .

T Among the details of a suooessftillrfur--
tushed summer room The Decorator and
furnisher mentions a silk hmnmncft

swung across one corner; a new cover and
Valance for the mantel board, made from
cotton crape in green and silver, the same
material being used to frill into the small
Bcreen which should conceal tho fireplace:
zresh shades for the lamns. candles svna

Jelectrlo globes, quickly and economically
BuvuKn, ox wane ana green crape tissue
paper, the green over the white.-- A feath
eryxern in a Benares iar will harmonlza

h wlth the surroundings, and a flnfaMmf
i touch may be added by a huge .bunch of
uusa roses in a bowl of green art glass on
the wicker table. "

To make paper lamp shades composed of
curee uisrancc colors one above another theenmpea papers should beobtained in three
weu assorted tints. Thev are to he brought.
made expressly for lamp shades, In one cb
eular length. Thev are beat arransnd nrt
the wire placed over the lamp. Itminlmlses
the trouble of stretching upward .to place
w uuup on a minting stooL : Slip the pa-
per over, draw it together at the top, leav-
ing a good heading, and then tie it loose
ly witn string round the wire, by whichmeans, you can regulate tho fullness care-
fully till it Is equal all round,, and then
tighten the string. In the same way place
the two other papers separately over. The
lowest paper is then bent under about two
Inches above the edge, tho next Is formed
into a couple of waves, and the upper one
drawn up In waves above, so that it makes
about five Vandykes all round. Tho paper
remains as you press it, and the result is apretty, most graceful shade, k-

i -'. .. .V".

j Screen In Scmirnstio Style,
j Screens are, of course, always "in" sea-
son, so many are the convenient and dec-
orative purposes they are made to serve
nowadays. But as the time has come
when fires may be dispensed with and the
question arises how to hide unsightly
empty grates, they are now more thanusually Important.

Two and three fold screens are perhaps
more generally useful than the single pan- -

1 ratBasiHKEaijg
: .'

j SI5TGLB PANEL SCREEN.
el. The latter is, however, less expensive
to buy and easier to make, ana oftentimes
dottct a purpose quite as well. A very
pretty example which may be suggestive
to the amateur cabinet maker is in simple
semirustio style. It is draped with salmon
colored silk, with an insertion of scroll-
work embroidered on satin ornamenting
the top.

) Rose Paste. ' -- .

A delicate flavor of rose leaves is a trreat
ouuibion w cercain cases and confections,
and a rose paste made at home is purer
than many of the extracts sold for the pur-
pose, according to Harper's Bazar, which
gives the folowing recipe: It ia mado by
chopping tho leaves of fragrant roses Intoa smooth mass with white sugar and plac-
ing them in an oven lonar enoncrh tn h
thoroughly, but not entirely melt the sug-
ar. Use of the leaves to 3 of
sugar. Keep in airtight cans and allow
to stana six months before opening. This
must be used carefully, only a small quan-
tity being necessary to flavor a largo cake.
A novelty at a recent dinner was a Roman
punch flavored in this way with the Turk-
ish preserved rose leaves, which may bepurchased at any store dealing in oriental
goods. Into an ordinary Roman punch.
which Is simply a lemon sherbet flavored
to taste with rum, the rose leaves weresnrrea a rew at a time until a delicate fla-
vor was obtained, and, the mixture was
then frozen to a soft and snowv onnsictAn.

Ley and served in small glasses. Half a can
or tne 'jLurgish leaves would flavor a suffi-
cient quantity for eight persons.

j.' Angel Food.
Angel food, if correctly prepared, Is one

of the best loaf cakes made. The recipe
herewith given is warranted by The Bak-
ers Helper to be the best:

Beat very stiff and dry 10 whites of eggs
(one-ha- lf pint), sift together twice, a half
pound of powdered sugar, 5 ounces of pas-
try flour, an even teaspoonful of cream tar-
tar. Add all this to the eggs, stirring very
gently with wooden snatnla. SnHnfcin
half teaspoonful of vanilla powder to itand fill in the regular angel food tins.
Soak these molds in old water always be-
fore using. Pill while wet just rinse
them out and when baked turn moldsupside down. Never grease or lino the
molds with paper. Just have them wet,
and the cakes will fall out when cold, as
white as snow, all the crust sticking to
tho mold. Frost very thin and give icing
a very ueucara savor, or just a uttle lemon
juice or maraschino. -

A Sahstantlal Paddlns. .

; Dry crusts of bread, oddnieoesof eata.
etc., will make excellent puddings if
soaked in cold milk for a sufficient time,
beaten up with suet, a spoonful or two of
sago, some sugar, salt and any fruit you
may be able to spare; also a spoonful of
molasses. Make the mixture stiff and
boil it in a mold for two honm at 1pm
then yon will have a pudding which none
need be ashamed of eating. The sago is
an excellent substitute for egg.

-
..j ;.

' j Honnehold Hints.
Paint stains that are drv and old m&v

be removed from cotton or woolen . sroods
with chloroform. It is a eood plan to first
cover the spot with olive oil or butter.

Hold a fruit stained article over a bowl
aa pour boiling water through tho doth.
To beat eggs quickly add a pinch of salt

it cools, and cold eggs froth rapidly.
Stab egg stains on silver with salt on a

JBnnpTHQta.
I Clean Steel knives with raw potato dip-e- d

in ftatafefeaust.
lUse wood ashes on discolored tableware.

I The St. John's Bread Tree.
Notwithstanding the belief of ProfessorRiy that St John was just as'likely tohate fed on tho real locust as on the succu-

lent seed vessels of Ceratonia slliqua, thisparticular tree will always bo known as
ob. uann-- s oreaa tree, says Meehan's
juoniniy. u nas Deen very successfully In-
troduced Into southern California andsouthern Florida and is now getting Ingoodldemand.. It is known as the carobtree, Which is the Arab name for the seedpods, to account of their hornliSe shape. .'
They Uko a rather dry climate. , Two very
finetrees are said to be growing on Mountuui "Jos aoove tne garden of Gethsem-an- e.

was a great surprise to Amer-icans tot SOQ amonir the eollRtinna nf .l to
enlturattartloles from the south of Europe,
dtd4ng the American centennial, howmuch thin tree

every qolleotion had samples of varyWvarieties in their lists. In the south ofEurope its generally the chief article forfeeding horses, cattle and swine
the general article of food among thepoorer natives.

ien Con exess adionrnsn.
ator Hill will, no donht act Tiime.if
the question: "What have I done as f!f?ienator ?i" and a still small voice
Tyf 1 I rf1rtML!u si enui iuiytiuuim mat ne nas made a
conspiciiontvand monumental mon-
key of bimslf.His attempt to play
iuc pan oi a pouticar lago without
the people khowing it did not suct S
(jeed, and.his-- motto: "I am a Dem jnre
ocrat, will, no doubt, soon be hung
np fa a New York pawn shop.-V- ra;

vricons ataies

Bakincr
tfawdei

Absolutely
Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.

Latest United States Government
Food Report.

Koyal Baking Powder Co.,
" 106 Wall Street, N. Y.

"NAME UNKNOWN."

MARY HUNT M'CALEB

Another woman's life is ended;- Nothing more.
Like some broken vessel stranded

On the shore.
Rushing madly and unbidden

To the grave;
Not a hand outstretched to aid her

None to save

She has loved perhaps unwisely
'And too well;

All the secret of her sorrow
Who can tell ?

Who can know the weary heartache
Of her life?

Who conceive us utur darkness
.Or its strife ?

We only know that all is over;
She ifes there

Wiih the purple seaweed clinging
' In her hair.

Livid features blue eyes staring
Open wide;

Poor dumb lips that cannot tell us
Why she died,

None may ever know her story
Or her name;

She has thrown aside the shadow
Of her shame.

She has dared to face her Maker
In despair

His alone the right to judge her;
Leave her there.

Have you-receive- d a bill for sub-
scription to the Weekly Star re-

cently ? If so, is it correct ? If cor-
rect, why not pay it ? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing and pay the postage be-
sides ? Can a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-house- ? If so. let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to us
just now.

SUNDAY SELECTONS.

We always live prospectively,
never retrospectively, and there is no
abiding moment. Jacobi.

The Pharisee's righteousness
consisted in not doing evil; Christ
superadded that we must do good. St.
Clement.

--r- He who is false to a present
amy creates a tnreaa in tne loom, and
will find a flaw when he may have for
gotten its cznw.Beecher.

Many indeed think of being
happy with God in heaven; but the be-
ing happy in God on earth never enters
into their thought. John Wesley..

Therefore, come what mav. hold
fast to love. Though men should rend
vourheart, let them not embitter or
harden it. We win by tenderness, we
conquer by forgiveness. Frederick IVtl-ha-

Robinson.

rwiNKllNQS.
Cleverton Now that you are

living in the country I suppose you have
fresh milk every day.

Dastaaway We didn't this mornine.
Cleverton Why not ? -
Dashaway The train from town was

two huurs late.
Tnxy Joshua did thing

when he slopped the sun. But be
wouldn't f e in it in these days.

Bixby Why not?
Tiixy Why not? What sort ;of a

figure do you think he would cut with a
cable car? .

' Mrs. DimDleton I wonld lit.
hotel hfe,but I am so lonesome all day
while my husband is at the office....... --"iuuu4in vvny aont you
keep house? Then you can spend your
y"c iimc in ininKing what you will

have for breakfast. AT, K. Sun.
Editor of Woman's Column Igot a letter from a young lady to-d- ay

who asks which is considered prettier,
blonde or brunette.

Local Man And what did you tellher, Harry ? , v

"Tell her? How could I know? Inever saw tbe woman in my life." Bos-ton Transcript.

A STRONG TESTIMOHIAL..

What t Leading Eduoator Thinks of theA,9lon EncyeloDSBdio Dictionary.
The high standing of Capt. Washing-to- n

Catlett, Principal of the Cape Fear
Academy, both as a scholar and an edu-cato- r,

gives a real value to the annexed
testimonial:

WILMINGTON, April 11, 1894.
Mr. W. H. Bernard:

Dear Sir: I have examined very
carefully the 1st Part of the American
Encyclopaedic Dictionary. I am reallysurprised at the excellence of the workboth for its intrinsic merit and its price
1 have made a Parallel comparison withWebster s Unabridged; and with theCentury, published also in parts, costingme f2.50 per volume; or. complete, $60.

I find the American Encyclopaedic
Dictionary superior In many respects toWebster s Unabridged, and for generapurposes equal to the Century.

The type is distinct and full, the illus
trations numerous, the derivation ofwords scholarly and accurate, the defini-
tions exceedingly complete and verifiedby many extracts from leading modern f
authors, the encyclopaedic information
vcty iuii, tne aiacntica marks nlain

paee.
I unhesitatingly endorse the First Partoi this Dictionary as meeting the require-

ments of the scholar and filling the wantsme Kcncrai reaaer ana man of bus-iness needing Renerar information in acompact and reliable presentation. No
-- one need fear that his money will bemisspent, who invests in this work.

Yours truly, . .

. , WASHINGTON CATLBTT.
"

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Palmer. Eivenburtr & Co
Soceaama to 6. S. PALM IR.

. Wholesale Copunlaslon Merchants
ror Um Sale of

I j

Southern Fcuit&Truck
Berries,' Peaches, Grapes, Melons

. . and Vegetables. -

166'ReadeSt.. New York,
Watermelons and Fears a Specialty.

N"tJo' Bank, New York,
?Dw"fIC principal track thippeifl

Will Cqmmence

Monday, July 16
:.;; , f AT. v' 'JJ.y

No. Ill Market St.
We make it a rule not to carrv

over any stock of Millinery Goods,
hence the great reduction in prices

we shall make. Our stock is all new,
We have" no bid, last season's goods--'

Our various departments are re4

plete with the most desirable goods.
Our prices at all times are

as low as any firstidass house cai
make. We solicit trade, always' guar-

anteeing perfect satisfaction. j --

We take pleasure in exhibiting onr
.' , , j

stock, whether you wish to buy or
not..-.:- '::"--- ':

- Don't miss this Great Opportunity
.sou can save money by calling at

Johnson
Fashionable .

11 Hillinery
Establishment2

j No. Ill Market Street,

Wilmington, N.
jnly 39 tf

En 0. G A P.
j A. Y. W. B S.

I Our Sea-Sid- e Suit
j $19.95.

.- !

24i30 Ger. BeT. Mirror in Dresser.
' Our-pas- t experience has taught us

that at this -- eason of the year there"
Is a demand for a - cheap, well- - made
and durable Cottage Suit for use at
the Sea-Shor- e. To meet thii- - de
mand we have had manufactured ex
pressly for us, the above Suit, vhicr
we offer at the astonishingly lov
price of $19.95. , j

THE CASH BUYER -

Need look nowhere else fc
bargains. We have them, bu

To Meet Uib Demand of tie Tiies'

We will add the time mterek to
the cash price, and sell onj the
following conditions:

$100 purchase, $20 deposit, $3 aweek
$75 $15 $2.50
$50 $10 $2.00
$25 v $5 $1.00
$20 . $4 75c
$15 $3 50c
And satisfactory arrangements or
larger and smaller purchases and
montniy payments.

SNEBD & CO.,

Na 15 South Prbnt streett
The Cheapest Furnitufe House n

North Uarolina.
To Contractors and Builders We

have added to our stock a- full anp
complete line of fine and medium
wooa Mantels.

Read our advertisement in Messenger.ang 5 tf

1M Thing!
w

The Eclipse Bicycle r

Is now taking the lead and is guaran-
teed to be the lightest running wheel
on the market. We keep it in .good
order for one year free. Price for
men size, 30 pounds, $100 on time or
$yo each; 26 pounds $125 on time or
$100 cash; Ladies $85, Boys $75.
This is a very high grade Bicycle.
Send in your orders and stop wearing
out so many shoe soles. We are the
agents at Racket Store.

BRADDY & GAYLORD.

We are offering many good bargains
- in our . :

Dress Goods, Domestics,
Shoes, Millinery, Underwear.

Clothing and Notions.
Rockingham A,, unbleached, yard

wide,' 5c a yard; remnants 5 to 15
yards to the piece,; yard wide. Sea
Island unbleached 5c, worth 7c:
Checks 4 and 5c a yard; Ginghams

5c, 7c and 8c; Crapon, worth 10c
7 cents; " "--

."?"-.- -:

Men's Pants 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
and $3.00.

Shoes, gaiter or lace, 75c, $1.00,
$1.50 and $3.00. Ladies' Shoes, but

ly

or lace, 7&c, $1.00, $1.25 and $3.
A very heavy all ; wool Black or

Navy Serge 41 . inches wide 60c a as
yard, worth 75c; 40-inc- h Navy all
wool 4Qc, worth 60c. --t Wc want to clean out all our Sum-
mer ;geods before the Fall stocK
comes, in, and now is your time to a

Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous

: - Headaches. : r:

- Gentlemen: I have been taking
your Restorative Nervine for the past
three months and I cannot say
enough in its praise. It has

Saved Hy Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being - well again. I was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. I was also-trouble- d

with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until X used your
Nervine. Yours truly, '

MBS. M. WOOD, Blngwood, IU. .

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures. v

. Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at $1, S bottles for 15. or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price

Ind.
1No morphine or opium In Sr. Miles'

Pnxs. uurb Ail rain "One cent a dose."
Sold by all Druggists,
jnne IS It D&W fri wed change

-- THE-

Agony is Over.

With the President's signature, or,

failing in that, the holding in his

possession for a period of 10 days,

without action, the amended "Senate
Tariff bill" becomes a law

While it does not give all that was

asked for in the Wilson, or House
bill, yet a half loaf is better than no
bread, and we can' exist under its
provisions. -

The settlement of one of the most

distressing disturbances that the
country has ever endured will be
most welcome to all, anJ following
In its wake a genuine and permanent
improvement in business may be ex-

pected, --r --

We are receiving every day our

Fa CarDe Is,
1

In Aixminster, Body Brussels,
Tapestrys,
All-wo- Extra Supers,

Art Squares in.newest colorings,
Rugs, &c.

'
A. D. BROWN,

- Successor to Brown & Roddick.
No. 9 North Front Street.

ang 19 It ,

The Advent Term
Of the Fifty-Thir- d Annual Session of

St. Mary's School,

' RALEIGH, N. C.
Begins Sptember 20th, 1894.

Special attention paid to Physical
Culture and Hygiene.
" Address the Rector, '

REV. B. SMEDES,- - A. M..
3nlyS9 2m DAW ,

Mea I! fat!
25,000 lbs. RIB SIDES. --

'

20,000 lbs. PLATES.
25,000 lbs. Backs.

500 Fise barrels.
150 bags Coffee.

1.500 rolls Bagging.
2,000 bundles TIES., .

D. L. Core.
120, 122, 124 North Water street

Wilmington, N. C,ag i8;,f

Positions Guaranteed,
Under Eeasonable Conditions,

JroiMoa's Practical Rnsiifiss nnllpnrp
' - VVUUgUl

,NaIivtllet Tenn.
BookketpiDg, Short-han- d, Penmanship andmore money in theEmployment Department than half the RnTV'take. in aa tuition., A mnfc k... .i. TT

mrj vut 1UCUBHI ICflTn
i eqnal .to 1 2 weeks by the old plan.Ttacnera. 600 Students last year,

an- - time. Cbeap Board.. We haveiSenflvpreoand. bookc m-i-i. ..n.jr -- " " i wmot.vu ivj

HOME STUDY. - V

gSTBdIwy fo?d.5e7S
og ii uiot Wist -

VITAL TP MANHOOD.

aim

1M
JSSJ?" - WEST'S KEBVE AUD BBADT TRFAT

go'tening of Brain, causing slmrtmlaen 'SS

..""SEE A month's treataent, lj'"Try each order for5nl?f.7rituarntee refund ifbotcureS

LIFE6F0Rr: WTErf

ouy. bnouidyou want any Mason
Fruit Jars we sell one quart 90c a
dozen; two quarts $1.00 a dozen.

?i: RACKET STORE. .

BRADDY & GAYLORD, Prop's.
- ang 17 tf - - , : .

toiM. W5'.s HtryB nd Brain Treatment;Sr ixf'a written guarantee, by author-J"4-"
only, to cure Weak Memory; toss of""I Nerve Power; Lot Manhood; Quickness;Night losses; Evil Dreams; Tack of Confidence:

LeJTonsness; Lassitude; ell Drains; Loss of Powertne Generative Orfrans fn either sex, caused by
n; Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use ofTODaeort Opium or IJquor, which soon load to

Jflser, Consumption. Insanity and Death. By malL
hox; 6 for t5jjwith written guarantee to cure orrefund money. WEST'S COUGH SYBUP. a certainfor Cotiirt Coids, asthma, Bronchitis, Crourt.Wnooping Couko, Sure Throat. Pleasant to takeemail size discontinue !; old, 60c. size, now 2Sc.: oln.esslce now SUe. O UAitANTEES laeued only by

ROB'T R. BSLXAMY A CO... -
Druggisti and Sole Agents. " "

ee d5 tf change daUy W Wilmingtoo,'r.C

OR. FEUX LE BRUN'S
STIH. BSD PEHHYBQTHl PIUS

-
! " " T ROBT R. BELLAMY A CO., .

' PK8i d Sole AjenU,AK.t change daily W WilmingtoiT, n7C

iff-6
doctors, farm

tmeah and solid cosafcsia we toThe Parcellat Ihring rates. x Tea

S I

. C i V;


